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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Campus

Briefs
Pharmacy Course
A continuing education program for pharmacists throughout the :state has been created by
the UNM College of Pharmacy,
Dr. Kenneth H. Stahl and Gary
G. Ferguson, two pharmacy faculty members, are currently
working on plans for the first
program. The program will be
presented by the college's new
Division of Pharmacy Extension
Services.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate i3 reduced to lie
per word a.d. tbe minimum number of
words to 10.

TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to IU3ertion uf advert111emeut.
WHERE: ;rournali.sm Bullding. l!oom

159, afternoons preferably or maiL
Classified Advert111lng

UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquezque, N.M. 87106

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOUND: 2 rings in Casa del Sol on FrL,
March 21. Cull 242-5917.

3)

The first program will be held
in late April :for pharmacists in
the Albuquerque area. It will
cover new drugs from the chemical and pharmacological point of
view.

an open house and tea Sund~.y in
honor of Mrs. :auth Dudley, the
Delta, Gamma housemother.
It will be held from 2 to 4 p.m.·

President's Egg Hunt

UNM Professor Frank E. Papcsy has been selected to receive a
Founders Day award from New
York University.
Papcsy is an assistant professor in health, physical education,
and recreation.
The award will be presented
April 17 in New York. It is given
annually to recognize outstanding
scholars.

The President's Easter Egg
Hunt will be held Sunday, April
6 at 2 p.m. on the south University golf course.
All toddlers and children to
eight years old are invited to attend.
President Ferrel Heady will
act as "Marshall of the Hunt,"
and Dick McGuire will be the
"Easter Bunny in Residence."
Parents are asked to notify the
Personnel Office if their children
plan to attend.

Sorority Tea
Delta Gamma sorority will hold

f:ounciers Award

Yale Lecturer

Calling U
Saturday, March 29

Delta Sigma Pi pledge class charity
dance; for New Mexico Braille Society;

Newman Center Ballroom, 8·11 p.m.; ~1
per person ..
Sunday.. March 30
Delta Gamma sorority open house and
tea for housemother; 2 to 4 p.m.
Tnesday, April 1
La Societe dn Cinema; .. King Kong/'
and ~·The Mark of Zarro;~~ Union Thea.ter;
"7 P~m.; '15 cents or by subscription~
Sunday, April 6
President's Easter Egg Hunt; for children of UNM faculty and staff; south
University golf course; 2 p.m.
Friday, April 18
Placement interviews; Gallup-'McKinlcy
county schools; Placement Center.
Recital: Tom O'ConnorJ oboe; Recital
Hull; 8 :15 p.m.
Saturday, April 19
Nizhoni Indian darices; Kiva Club;
Johnson Gym; 8 p.m.
Monday, April 21
New Cinema _ fil.EQ series.. uBarriCl"/'
uMac:hine..-n "Allegro mu. Troppo_."' nnd
''Texas ROmance; .. Popejoy Hall; 7 :30 p.m.
Placement interviews: Antelope Valley
union high school distriet, and Grant 5oint
union high school district, Sacramento,
California; Placement Center.
.Lecture: _.Language and Visual Per-

AnnounCements by
the UNM community w!!l be accepted
at The Lobo office.
A 24-hour deadline
is In effect.

eeption: Do We Want to 'Hear' n
Painting 'l"; Henry Ellis and Robert ;Ellis,
for Friends of Art.
"The Nude," exhibition by painter Wes·
ley Rusnell; Jonson Gallery.
Tnesday, April 22
Lecture, '~Student Power in the U.S. and
France;" Peter Steinfels; Popejoy Hall; 8

TYPING-Reasonable-CaB Mary Ann344·8767.

FOR RENT

4)

STUI.'ENTS
WE'D L1KE . TO
PAMPER YOU I Modern accommodatio03 within waDdng distnncc from

campus. 243-2881.

1067 KAWASAKI 260. New, only 4,700
miles. Complete with helmet and visor,
$425. Cull Valley Pool after 4 p.m., 3451
0321.

4 BEDROOM. HOUSE; 9/10 mile from
UNM. Call 277-2841: 3-5 or 247-8363:
5:30-7:30.
CLASSICAL GUITAR, Gol'll G-10, price
about $85. Cull 242-8385.

DECORATE YOUR ROOM with besuti!ul
long hair goabkiM or oheepskina.. White.

red,. brown~ blue, green~ beige,. P1ll'P1e,
orange, and gold. $15 eacll. Freed 107
ht. NW.
SIAMESE Kli"l'ENS for oale or trade.
842-8021.

7000 BOOKS. 25 cents up. Maps. Tuesda;T·
Stmday 10-4. 3110 A Edith NE.

6)

JOe BEER
(12 oz. Draw)
Happy Hour
Fri., Mar. 28, 5-6 PM

Lobo Photo by .John F. Callinan

Friday's Rally
ATONY RICHARDSON FILM

Suspension Action Pending

"A FEROCIOUS SATIRE ...
A 'MUST SEE'
,
TOP GRADE PICTURE I
-Dovid Goldman, WCBS

"NAZARIN is one of the great
films of Bunuel's career.''

lheyJje, they cheat
they destroy...
they even try to Jove.

PANAVISION" COLOR by Deluxe
~
Umted .llrllsts

-Penelope Gilliot, The Now Yorker

· ' The

"An amazingly strong film
with the earmarks of a classic.u

Comedians''

-William Wolf, Cue

From the novel by Graham Greene

EMPLOYMENT

ClHWI!~

Paul Fonl· Lillian Gish ~

- In Pmri~o1 and Mtlrorolor

Barbara, days 277-5320; eves. 242-9362.

7)
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MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Furnished hotiSe to rent, viliting f&eulty member, .June 1969 to Aug.
1970. Desire 3-4 l>d., n.,.. good sehoolo,
1z'an&. to UNM. Contaet M. Prinz, S86
cte.ston Rd., Berkeley, CaL (415) 6260698.

SEE THE SAN FRANCISCO :MIME
TROUPE.. Obie award winners for ''nnit- ·
ing theatre and revolution and grooving
in the pari<,."' here Avril first.

Several thousand UNM students gathered on the Mall Friday afternoon to listen to Gene Frumkin, associate professor of English, read
Lenore Kandel's "Love Lust Poem" and to listen to a brief address
by Gov. David F. CargO.:

Advisory Group Awaits Counsel

OKIE JOE•s

NOW PLAYING

DO:N' PANCHO'S

MGM

S.U.B. Theatre
Sat. 7 & 10
Sun.6&9

''Stunning(" N.Y. Trmes
"Magnificent'' Life

7:15 9:00

V

I.D. Required

"Bold, feroclousl" Saturday RI!Yiew

2108 CENTRAL S.E/247~4414

·'

THE

WHISPERERS.
who

are

~ 7.\&w (jeneration

they?

of 1\lj_ght .Cife
in e.A.lbuq~erque

.

Student 0foup
Wants Boycott
Set for April r

Richard Burton
Elizabeth Taylor
Alec Guinness
PeterUstinov

Dieter Schulz, a member of the
Yale University faculty, will be
a visiting lecturer in the UNM
department of American .studies
during the 1969 summer session.

BABY SITTER NEEDED YGUr home, Uni·
versity area. 8-9 a.m.; 3-5 p.m. Call

'•

:"~e.\'~,

Metro·Gold\lyn·Mayer presents
Peter Glenvilles Production starring

FOR SALE

SCHWINN 10-SPEED. New. $66. Cmsh
Helmet, medium, $15. 268-6U8.
GARAGE SALE--{108 Cornell SE. University books, records, tapes, odds & ends,
after 3:30 Saturday, Monday 9-12, Sunday 1-5.

Monday, March 31. 1969

P1acem~nt interviews: Alamogordo pub-.
lie schools; Placement CenterWednesday, April 23
Placement interviews; Sneramcnto, Cali·
fornia unified .school district; Placement
Center.
Thursday, April 24
I.n Societe du Cinema; "Gunga Din";
Union Theater; 7 p.m.; 75 cents or by
subscription.
·
Friday, April 26
Recital: Dennis Lovinfossc, organ: Re-o
·cital Hall; 8: 16 p.m.
Placement interviews; Tulare. Cnlifornia
Western high school and Woodlake, California union high schools; Placement Center.
·

UN:a<"
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VoL 72

P~m.

SERVICES

TYPING: Theses, term pap em, etc. 2688908. liOO A Kentneky SE.

-·-·----------------------·&------------·

Friday, March 28,1969

The three-man Special Advisory Committee decided Friday to
wait until Tuesday, April 1, to
take action concerning the suspended teaching assistants.
The delay will allow Leo Kanowitz, academic counsel for suspended teaching assistants Lionel
Williams and Ken Pollack, time
for consultation and preparation.
Williams was suspended after
he distributed several allegedly
obscene poems in a freshman English class, while Pollack was suspended for a "lurid discussion of
the mechanics of homosexual be-

havior."
In consultation with Kanowitz,
the committee agreed to function
J!.']ong the guidelines described
in the UNM Faculty Handbook,
page 36, Section 8.
The Faculty Handbook states
that:
• "When a question arises
concerning the termination of the
services of a :faculty member who
has tenure, the President shall
ordinaril!y discuss the matter
with the faculty member in personal conference."
• The handbook also says that

City Vice Squad
Hits Grasshopper
By ART THOMAS
Vice-squad officers seized 16
copies of "Word Alchemy," Lenore Kandell's book containing
"Love Lust Poem," from Yale
Street Gresshopper bookstore
Friday.
Arrested on city warrents·were
Philip Mayne, owner, and Stephen Stroh, employee of Yale
Street Grasshopper, on charges
of "manufacturing, promoting,
distributing, or possessing any
obscene publication ..•"
Dan McKinllOn, lawyer for Yale

Street Grasshopper, said that
part of the defen:se will be that
Bennie Salazar, arresting officers,
did not have a legal search and
seizure warrant when they confiscated all remaining copies of
the book.
"The city has to prove certain
elements before they can get a
conviction on obscenity, one of
which is that the book must be
'utterly without redeeming qualities,' " defense lawyer McKinnon
said. "The whole thing is clearly
(continued on page 4)

/the qewtion normally will be
started in the faculty member's
department, and may be concluded at that point.
• The handbook stipulates that
if the matter is not concluded
after a talk with the President,
the Fa~ulty Advisory Committee
will be called into operation. The
committee would then consult privately with the President, the
faculty member, and others, and
shall try to make an adjustment.
"If an adjustment is not made,
the Faculty Advisory Committee shall recommend whether in
its view, formal proceedings to
consider dismissal should be instituted," the handbook says.
"If the Faculty Advisory committee recommends that such a
proceeding should be instituted, or
if the President, notwithstanding
a recommendation of the Faculty
Advisory Committee against such
proceedings, decides that action
should be initiated, such action
shall be conducted under the procedure established in the statment of Policy."
The members of the Special
Advisory Committee include Hubert G. Alexander, chairman of
the Faculty Policy Committee;
George P. Springer, dean of Arts
and Sciences and chairman of the
G,raduate Committee; John R.
Green, chairman of the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure, and Richard Elliot, president of the Graduate School
Council.

The Ad Hoe committee for a
Free University yesterday called
for a class boycott beginning
Tuesday in response to what the
committee calls "violations of academic freedom" at UNM.
The committee also issued a
list of demands for a "free academic community." They include:
eThat the University recognize there is no pornography in
a free academic community. The
demand says, "free education requires no censorship or taboo subjects. Teachers must have the
right to teach what they and their
students think relevant and useIn! to their class, without interference."
• That Lionel Wililams, Kenneth Pollack and others suspended
or to be suspended, be reinstated
to their original teaching positions. "Since pornorgraphy is
non-existent within the academic
community, no punitive action
may be taken against the instructors," the statement says.
• That Ferrel Heady, by his
actions, either support a free academic community or resign as its
president. The statement says,
"President Heady, by repressing
such groups as·- Student Senate,

"We demand the opening of
the University, we demand that
the classes be free, the students
free, and the faculty :free for the
most complete academic expression. The central failure of
American education is its lack of
relevance--the only relevant subject within a free university on
Tuesday, April 1, is the qeustion
of academic freedom.''
Other events proposed by the
commitee include:
• Monday, March 31-Discussion groups on campus, C!lntered
around events following the lli~S
pensions. Noon: a rally on the
mall with a poetry reading, and
teach-ins in all possible classes.
• Tuesday, April 1: Class boycott--A boycott of all classes normally run by the University, but
the Committee plans to hold
classes outside with participating members of the faculty. A
Noon-rally on the mall. The San
Francisco Mime Troupe may give
a performance around the theme
of academic freedom.
Discussion groups will also be
held at points around the campus. A delegation from the ad
hoc student committee will present Heady with a list of its de:manda .and· asJc. b.izn -to speak o:n

SDS, and individual students and the mall.
faculty members, has shown his
• Wednesday, April 2-A 'bu1'lack of faith in student judgcott
of classes and discussion
ment. He has not, as he put it,
groups
on campus.
'defended the University from attack.'"
• That the Union be open at
all times to students, because it
Bulletin
belongs to them. "Facilities in
the Union have been denied to
Because of a 3 :30 genera]
duly chartered, legally constituted
faculty meeting in Anthropol·
University organizations within
ogy 101 tomorrow, the 3 p.m.
the last 30 days. This action has
been abhorred by the student body
section of Psychology 102 will
and condemned by the Univerbe transferred to the Kiva.
sity's Student Affairs Committee.
Consequently, we must demand
that the students govern access
to their building," the statement nmnnmmmmnnumnmrumnn:mmr:mmnlllllmnmmnumuurnmnmnmnmmn
says.
The committee advocates a
class boycott if the demands are
not met.
Editorials •. • • • Pg.,..-2
The committee also stated:
'"We are opposed to a strike of Lobos Upset • • . Pg. 3
the University since we feel that
'striking' implies the same kind Basebaflers Win • Pg. 3
of restriction of the educational
experience as the legislature's
control of the educational experi- Student Affairs . Pg. 4
ence as the legislature's control of
the University. We are in opposi- Yatoka Center . . Pg. 4
te the closure of the University.'' DllllllllffillllflllllllllllllllllllllliiiRUIIlllliOIIITIIDRilffilllllllllllllllUIRlllll11111mlllllllllll
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To· Find Consensus on Suspension Issue

Teaching, Grad Assistants Call for Meeting
Where the Action Really Is!
BkYAN FORBES'
Production of

"THE

WHISPERERS'·

•

OWID
4850 MENAUL NE

aru
(2 b!odcs west of San Mateo)

A group of teaching and graduate assistants yesterday called
for a mass meeting of teaching
and graduate a~sistants tomorrow night at 8 in the Union Ballroom.
The purpose of the meeting, as
outlined by a 13 member committee created yesterday afternoon,
is "to react to the students and
faculty and to find the consensus
of teaching and graduate assistants on the issue of the two
suspended teaching assistants."
The committee, established to
co?rdinate the mass meeting, is
comprised of teaching assistants
:from the departments of English,
physics and astronomy, history,

art, anthropology, psychology,
economies, education, political
science, biology, math, and philosophy.
The committee will meet in the
Union Lounge at 7:15 p.m. on
Tuesday after the general faculty
meeting to decide on proposals
and resolutions to be presented to
the teaching assistants meeting.
Members of the committee plan
to attend the faculty meeting
which is scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
in Anthropology 101.
At yesterday's meeting, teaching assistants :from the UNM
English Department issued a
position paper. The paper said in
part:

English TA's Statement
"We, the teaching assistants
and graduate assistants of the
English Dept. of UNM view with
utter disdain the actions of the
administration over the past week
with regard to Lionel Williams
and Kenneth Pollack.
"From Ferrel Heady's intitial
unilateral suspension of Williams
at 6 p.m. Sunday, March 23, and
his decision to reinstate him at
4 p.m., March 24, through his
arbitrary resuspension of Williams and his suspen~ion of Pollack on Wednesday, March 26,
and finally to the vague and inconclusive statement of suspen·
sion issued on Friday, March 28,

the President has acted in an irrespon:sible and dishonest manner."
The statement charged that
Heady had consistently ignored
the requirements of due process
and said the administration had
"deliberately veiled its true motives for its actions.''
The statement concluded, "We
find its increasingly difficult, if
not impossible, in this atmosphere of threatened repression to
function as teachers."
During the meeting, two representatives from the Ad Hoc
Committee for Free University, a
student committee, explained the
proposed student boycott of

classes planned for Tuesday and
said that it was not to be interpreted as a student strike.
"We are asking," McGuffin said,
"that teaching and graduate assistants not discontinue their
classes, but rather hold them at
another time and another place.''
Pledge Full Support
Another committee member,
David Levine, said that the Committee for Free University intended to give full support to
any action decided upon by teaching and graduate assistants.
A few teaching assistants at
yesterday's meeting indicated
that they planned to boycott on
an individual basis.

Monday, March 31,1969

LO
MEXICO .
NE~

ROBERT 'BURTON
Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
MQnaging Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
Vol. 72, No. 109

Monday, March 31, 1969

Tho . New Moxico lobo is publishod
doily evory regul<,tr week of tho lJ!Ilver·
sity year by the~ aoard of Sl\ldent Publications of tho Associated Sl\ldents of
the Univeoity of New Me:deo, and i• not
flnontilllly assoeiated will\ UNM. Printed
by tho UNM Printing Plllnt with second
class podage paid at Albijquerqu(t, New
Mexico, 87106. SubS!'fiption rate ia $5
for tbl!t acad.,mic year.
The opinionl •xpre~Sf!<i on the edUorial
pages of The Lobo qre those of the
quthor JOiely. Unsigned oph1lon ia thot
of the editorial boe~rd c>f The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily repr<!SIInls the viows
of the Aslociated Students or of the Unl·
enity of New Mexico.

Beeellt Eveats -----~-

)~farijuana Law More Enforceable
the bill was "good legislation from the enforcement :point of view."
What the reduction in penalty means is
that judges who are now legally bound to
im:pose the specified sentence, or, if they
have pangs of conscience or sympathy, dismiss or lessen the charges, could turn to a
far more lenient alternative. The result
would be, howe:rer, that the courts would
carry through substantially more convictions.
The new law is altogether a mixed bag.
On the one hand it threatens a less harsh
penalty against the marijuana user, and on
the other hand, it threatens to convict
more who get caught. Wht it comes down
to is that cam:pus smokers should take
extra precautions to guard against the indiscretions so common to the socially stimulated pot-user. There is now, even more
than before, great danger attending the
joyous-but foolish-public dis:play of a
pot-induced high.

Does Heady Condemn ASUNM?
We are all of us-whether we are willing to admit it or not-lucky not to have
to make the decisions that Ferrel Heady
must make and then live with in this crisis
of academic freedom at UNM. All we must
do is live with them.
On the one hand we have the very real
and very dangerous threats of the :public,
legislators, and crackpots who want Lionel
Williams' black hide nailed to the wall; on
the other, the growing discontent of the
University community at what it perceives
-· ..as, at best, an arbitrary sell-out to the
forces of repression in New Mexico.
At iirst, it might look as though the itnpending spring recess Wednesday night
is a blessing that stands to dissipate the
forces now rallying against Heady's stand,
• at least untU after April 10. But what it
t is far more likely to mean is that when
students return from recess-with midterms for the most part over there will he
a potential :for campus reaction far greater
than there is today.
lt is not just fashionable---it is now true
·"'""to say that .the crisis is upon us.
"
ln the light of these considerations it
seems indeed short-sighted of Ferrel Heady
to continue to leave students out of his
attempts to resolve the crisis. Left out of
the attempts, students are left to their own
devices-and there is no gU.arantee that
those will be at one with the aim o:f President Ready;
So far1 of course, there has been no sign
from Ready that he has anything but con~
tempt for the University's student government-he has not consulted it, and he

has not honored its Regents-approved :pro~
cedures. For a while, however, it seemed as
though Heady might have realized the
necessity of drawing the campus together
by giving it a way to draw together.
The incident that led us to believe that
Heady had realized the importance of at.
tending himself to the problem of University support was his addition of the president of the Graduate Students Council to
the Special Advisory Committee set up to
handle the deliberation of William's and
Pollack's cases. But he stopped short of the
best move he could have made.
We are sure that Heady meant no slight
to the Associated Students, but the fact
remains that it is difficult to perceiv_e the
continuing lack of student representation
from the AS on the Special Advisory Committee as anything other than a snubeven i£ an innocent, unmeant snub.
We trust that President Heady will recognize the eruchll importance of seeing
that the University's students are represented in the ~eliberation tomorrow, by
appointing the highest Associated Students official available for the job to join
the Special Advisory Committee's delibera-tions. We suggest either the AS president
or vice president.
We know that such a move would go -a
long way to demonstrate that President
Heady does not condemn student government. He will :find that he can gain a lot
more respect from student leaders and
their constituents if he would first act as
though he respected them.
Up to now, unfortunately, there has been
little or no reason to believe that he does.

• orange blossom
• art carved

: CSU Halts Winning Streak, 11 ..2

• gold fashion

UNM ·Baseballers Win Two

Editorial

The New Mexico Legislature's recent a:p:proval of a bill that would reduce the :penalty for first offense possession of four
ounces or less of marijuana from a felony
to a misdemeanor has many o:f the local
smokers believing that they may soon be
able to breathe a little easier.
But a closer look at the bill makes it apparent that even though the penalty for
first offense possession may be less severe,
there will probably be quite a few more
casual smokers spending time in jail.
_ The law as it now stands provides :for a
mandatory two to ten years in the state
penitentiary plus a $10,000 fine for first
offense :possession. The new legislation,
now in the hands of Gov. David F. Cargo,
:provides for less than one year in a county
jail or a $1,000 :fine or both for first offenders.
The Director of Special Investigations
for the Narcotics Section of the State Police, Ca:pt. T. J. Chavez, told legislators that
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Editor:
CRITICIZES CENSORSHIP
To the Editor:
On Monday morning a student
in Abnormal Psychology asked
to read aloud the Lenore Kendal
poetry which has produced so
much conflict that rational discussion of the issues has become all
but impossible. No students left
this large class during the :reading although anyone likely to be
offended was invited (without ridicule) to do so. It seemed somehow appropriate to our ~tudy of
behavior abnormalities to look at
the actions described in the poetry, and to evaluate the :reactions
of others (should we say over-reactions?) to it. Although there
were many significant issues :raised in our class discussion nothing
emerged so clearly as the relativity of what is, and is not, deviant
behavior. In other words, there
seems to be no single Legion of
Dency, but instead, legions of
decencies.
I do not know what fantasies
may be entertained by legisla·
tors, chamber of commerce members, and others, but none of my>
students showed visible signs of
nausea or, on the otheJ: hand,
visible signs of erotic behaviOl'. I
shall be on the lookout foJ: possible delayed reactions.
More seriously, I feel bound to
defend the right of any member
of the University to Undertake
the examination and study of
anything which occurs in the universe. That includes man and all
of his behavior, whether it be his
language, his beliefs, or his sexual bebaviOl'.
I find it strange and very sad
that what man finds most disgUsting iS himself and that he
will go to amazing lengths to
protect himself from self·knowl-

Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words bllewritten, double Bpated. NaD1e, telephone uumbcl' a:nd address mtlllt be
inelttded. altbollltb nan>e will be
withheld upon reo.u..t.

edge. It is this tendency to censor that which excites, scares, or
repulses us that is being challenged today on this campus. !
might add that I think this is a
trait of virtually all men (and I
include myself) but it does not
contribute to the development of
an open and moral society.
Karl P- Koenig

Racism Everywhere?
To the Editor:
This country is 1 o/o Mormon
and 91Jo/o non-Mormon. Yet-yet
-only 5% of the BYU student
body is non-Mormon. Think of it!
A blatant case of de facto discrimination. Catholics, Protestants, Jews- arise in rigtheous
indignation! Strike a hammer
blow for understanding and brotherhood. Help our campus Jacobina
build the Republic of Virtue;
crush the infamous thing!
Come to think of it, how many
Mormons in BSU? They make up
1 o/o of the population, the Blacks
ten. Anything less than 1:10 here
is contrary to nature and cannot
be tolerated, soul-wise. Uhuh,
none have applied. No matter,
man; get some. Untll then, denounee BSU tool
Now that corrupt Heady is persecuting the Solipsistic Disintegration Sodality. Prejudice is
everywhere - really. Bow many
Chicanos on our lily-black-andwhite basketball s q u ad? How
many faculty seats on the student
senate? Zounds! How many gen~
tiles in the Jewish Theological
Seminary? How many AJ:abs
among the Twelve Apostles? Is
there no limit to our iniquity? Oh,
we are racists and bigots and evil
and everything. We must. ACT,
act, act. Let us sever all connections, Let us all cut off our heads I
Donald Skabelnnd

The UNM Lobos, despite seeing their 14-game win streak
snapped by Colorado State University, salvaged wins in two of
three weekend games to hoist
their season record to 18-2.
UNM sandwiched wins over
Illinois around an 11-2 thurt:~ping
at the hapds of CSU in Friday
and Saturday games at the Lobo
Field.
The Pack downed the Illini 7-6
in 10 innings on Friday afternoon,
then came back with a 5-1 win in
the nightcap of a split Saturday
doubleheader.
·
Johnson Sparks
The winning :run in the Friday
game came on a tenth inning
triple by solid hitter Kenny Jonson that scored pinch hitter George Ruth.
And the Dlini looked as though
they were going to be the squad
that halted the Lobos win streak,
bY taking a 4-1 lead into the bottom of the eighth inning. But the
Lobos rallied to' tie the score, on
the strength of a bases-loaded
single by Rick Laub.
But Dlinois came back to score
two more in the .top of the ninth,
and took a 6-4 lead into the home
half of the inning - only to see
the Lobos tie it up once more to
send the contest into extra innings.
Reeder Wins
Relief pitcher Ed Reeder was
credited with the Lobo win.
But Saturday morning was just
p 1 a in bad news :for the 'Pack.
They couldn't hit the slow stuff

served b;r OSU pitcher Larry Ya.rber, and committed :five errors en
route to the 11-2 loss.
Starting Lobo hurler Rick Bodle was touched for eight hits, including two triples and two
doubles, in the three and a third
innings he worked.
The Rams from Ft. Collins got
five big runs in the third inning
on the ~trengj;h of two doubles
and a triple, and picked up five
more in the next three innings for
a commanding 10-0 lead going into
the bottom of the sixth.
Jacobs Gets Going
But sophomore hurler Ga:rw
Jacobs got the 'Pack back on the
winning path without much delay, as he enginee:t;ed a six-hitter
againt Illinois in the nightcap,
giving the Lobos a three game
sweep over the Illini.

Lobo Spikemen
Down Colorado
UNM tracksters, paced by meet ·
:record permormances by Tomas
Ericson and Roosevelt Williams,
outscored the University of Colorado, 81-64, in a dual meet Saturday in Boulder, ColoJ:ado.
Ericson won the 880 in 51.3 to
break the old mark of 1:52.8
turned in by former UNM standout Ron Eller.
Williams tied the 12(} high hurdles mark of 14.1 seconds that
was set by Colorado's Jim Miller
in 1963. Wililams holds the school
record in the event at :14.0, which
he set earlier this year in the
Houston Invitational.
The Lobos, who took 10 of the
17 events contested, were also
paced by wins in the mile by Web
Loudat (4:13.5).

THE PERFECT
EASTER
SURPRISE

Glen Schawel drove in Jim Palmer with a single in the fourth
to give UNM a 1-0 lead, and the
Lobos· took advantage of three
Illini errors to add two more in
the fifth.
UNM added two more runs in
the seventh on the strength of a
single by Joe Daniels, a triple
by Jim Johnson, and a wild pitch.
Daniels was the hitting star of
this one, picking up four base
smacks in five trips to the plate,
including one double.
The win put Jacobs' mark at
3-0 for the season.
The Lobos will play South Dakota State this morning at 10:30
before leaving for the Anaheim
(California) Collegiate tourna-ment which· starts Wednesday.
UNM will play seven games on
the road trip.

YOUR
PERSONAL
SERVICE
JEWELER

SPRING IS GENTLE BEAUTY
The charm and grace of it are found
in diamond wedding ensembles designed for
the gentle beauty of Spring brides.
2312 CENTRAL SE
..
'

CSU Upsets Lobos
In WAC Gymnastics
FORT COLLINS, Colo.-Coach
Rusty Mitchell's UNM gymnasts
were upset by Colorado State
University here Friday night in
the team competition of the Western Athletic Conference gymnastics championships.
The Rams rolled up 160.0 points
to 157.8 for the defending champ·
ion Lobos. The UNM No. 2 team
was third in team scoring.
The action continued on Saturday with the second half of the
individual competition, to which
the Lobos advanced 11 men.
The only UNM win in the team
competition was turned in by Bob
Manna, who tied CSU's Dick
Hammers on the horizontal bar
with a score of 9.4.
Team meet summary:
FLOOR EXERCISE-1. Tom
Proulx, CSU, 9.45; 2. Stormy
Eaton, UNM, 9.4; 3. Bryce Martin, BYU, 9.05.
SIDE HORSE-1. Dennis Ramsey, BYU, 9.45; 2. Tom Galioto,
UNM, 9.3; 3. Ron Baretta, CSU,
8.85.
STILL RINGS-I. Del Strange,
CSU, 9.5; 2. (tie) Dick .Hammerls, CSU, and Dave Carriere,
UNM, 9.3.
LONG HORSE-!. Tom Proulx,
CSU, 9.05; 2. Mark Hopkins,
UNM, 9.0; 3. Rich McConnell,
UNM, 8.925.
PARALLEL :BARB-1. Mike
Kimball, Utah, 9.2; 2. Del

Strange, CSU, 9.15;
etta, CSU, 9.1.
HIGH BAR-1.
Manna, UNM, and
mers, CSU, 9.4; 3.
UNM, 9.2.

'

Country Barn

fi'

9 A.M.~ l 2 P.M.
For those Chilly Days!

(tie} Bob
Dick Ham·
Mike Dyas,

HOT BOWL OF CHILl
New Mexico Style

Only 19c

Fine

PICTURE
FRAMING

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

PRINTS
Photo Frames

2400. Central SE Across From Campus

Hundreds of

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

New Mexico's Largest

LANGEll'S

Don 1t Forget

Aero,. from Johnson Gym

Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

2510 Central S.E.

The College Inn
Announces

New Lower Rates For 1969
New Management
Fine Food, Choice of Entrees. Seconds
Maid Service, Linens S~pplied

Equitable Contracts -

Voidable if you leave School
Look Us Over

Old But Contemporary
at Rodey Theatre, is over 300
years young. The play's eontem•
poraniety is wonde:tf'ul to behold.
.Jonson's comments. on the legal
system are some of the same that
could be leveled at the old Blind
Bitch now.
The set designed by Etnil F.
Schulte is quite nice. It is re·
mini11cent of some of the early
surrealist paintings. . The set
might be inspired by de Chirico,
all converging lines and strange
planes. Or from the 1920 · sur~
r e a 1i s t- expressionist film by
Wiene, The Cabinet of Dr, Cali~

Special

:.:-£.~~~ ff{ A.Every Mon.

3. Ron Bar-

Lobo Review
By STEPHEN M. PAR'l'
~" Jonson's Volpone, :recently

·EASY PARKING OPPOSITE POPEJOY HALL

'·

Before You Contract For Next Fall

gari.
Susan Stoner is good as always
-with performances like this and
The lmportance of Being Ernest
she certainly should not have any
problem finding parts on Broadway or in Hollywood.
A small disappointment lies in
what is described in the program
as "Music for Volpone." The
music is good and well performed
by UNM students, but so much
to do over so little music. The
music is played during intermis·
sion and scene changes-its good
enough to a warrent a bigger and
more integrated l)art in the pro.duction.

Room And Board
As Low As $9QO per Year

243·2881

303 Ash St. NE
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Cites Violations of University Procedure

Student Affairs Condemns 1-leady's SDS Action
By BILL SCHNEIDER
Student Affairs Committee, in
an open meeting Friday afternoon, passed a resolution condemning tbe administration's refusal
to ·allow Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) to hold a
national council meeting at UNM.
The meeting was attended by
11bout 200 students and UNM

Yale Bookstore
Busted by Cops
(Continued from page 1)
political harrassment on their
Detectives James MacKenzie and
vart," he said.
The poetry in question, "Love
Lust Poem," was distributed by
UNM English teaching assistant
Lionel Williams in a freshman
class, and e.ventually brought
about the suspension of four
members of the English department.
Judge Harry Robins released
Mayne and Stroh without bond,
on their own xecognizance, with
hearings set for Monday and
Tuesday.
Stroh said that Detective MacKenzie and a volicewoman came
in separately in civilian clothes
and bought copies of the book.
Then MacKenzie and Salazar returned with the arrest warrants
and took him into custody at the
store. Stroh alleged they searched
the stoxe and took all copies of
the book from a back room without having a search warrant.
Mayne, who wasn't present then,
turned himself in later.

President Ferrel Heady.
The resolution wa-s introduced
by committee member Edward
Benavidez and passed by a 7-1
vote.
Student Senator Terry Ga1vani,
who last week filed suit against
Union Director Kirby Krbec for
Krbec's refusal to allow Student
Senate to reserve rooms for SDS
use March 27-30, said that he did
not challenge Heady's authority
but only his judgement. "I condemn the actions of this administration for not following procedures," Calvani said.
Ca1vani said that Heady's act
violated ASTJNM Law 51-J and
that "student law has been abrogated by Heady's act.'' Calvani
sai(l that the only official bodies
at UNM that should have been
concerned with the SDS request
were the Student Affairs Committee and the Union Board.

Teachers Form
Yatoka Center
A graduate and teaching assistant Publicity Committee has
established an information center in Yatoka Hall to provide
up to date information on developments in the current controversy over the suspension of
two teaching assistants.
The center, which will be located in Yatoka Hall 225, will be
,open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
and will be coordinated by Geri
Richard and Peter Eller. All in·
terested students are invited to
aid in the information program.

· "Dissident students at UNM
can't be expected to follow proper
procedures if the administration
doesn't,'' Calvani said.
Heady said that he first heard
of the SDS request Monday night,
and that it concerned "A state
eonvention of SDS." Heady said
this was the reas(>n he believed
that there had been "subtrefuge"
involved in the SDS request,
Heady said that he consulted
with Harold Lavender, vice president for student affairs, and that

·cALLING·U
Monday, Much 31
Lecture, "Alcoht>lism in the Nervous
System;u Dr. Cha1.'1es Poser; Veterans Ad..
miniskntion Hospital room 1084; 1 p.m.
uconfrontation - 1969" speakers series~
"New Technology and the Arts;" Milton
Hbwat"dj Art Museum. 8 p.m.
Tuesday, APril 1
L~cturet fiJnfections of tbe Nervous Sya..
tern;" Dr. Charles Poser; Bernollllo Co11nty
Medical Center classroolllS C-D; 1 p.m.
L«i!cture, "Geographical Aspects of Nenrology~u Dr. Charles Poser; Medjcal bnsic
science building room 201; 4:30 p,m.
Meeting of Zimmerman Library Motor.
cycle and 'l'iming Association~ Unjon :North
ballroom lounge; 7:30p.m.: io finnli•e plans
for Grand Canyon motnrcycle run.
Second organizational meeting, UNl'4
Student Veternns' Association; Union room
231-E: 7:30 p.m.
P 1 a cement intervieW$: Sierra. Vlof.n
(Ari<ona) publle sehools: Fort Wingate
Public schools; Snnf.n Fe public aehoola:
Placement Center.
Opera, "The Old Maid and the Thief,"
Ree!tnl Hall: 8:30 p.m.; $1 for adults; 50
cents !or stndents.
San Francisco Mime Troupe; Nntlonal·
International Atfnirs Committee; Popejoy
Hall $:11i p.m.: tickets at Rfedlin!!ll, Record
Rondczvous, UNM Bc>x Office, or phone 2424602.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

they made the decision Monday
night. This decision was xeviewed
Tuesday morning and "then it
was final," Heady ::;aid.
Heady said that both he and
Lavender agreed that the decision had to be made quickly, time
being short, so that SDS could
ma~e other plans. "No one else
was consulted because of the time
situation," said Heady.
Beady said, "I believe thilt the
University has a legitimate overriding interest in what meetings
of a I) a tiona! charaeter, involVing mostly pepole who are not
from our student body or faculty,
are held in our facilities, ineluding the New Mexico Union.''
Heady said that he was at the
University of Oklahoma from
Tuesday noon until Thursday
night. While he was gone Chester
Travelstead, academic vice president, received the first written
request from SDS asking to xeserve the Union Theater, the ballroom, and upstairs meeting rooms
in the Union for March 27-30. ·
Heady said that even though
SDS had said that the main meeting was to be held off-campus the
xequest for so much space "was
nothing more than a. xequest to
hold the SDS meeting on-campus.''
Benavid said that Heady's de-

t'"'.:.

~.,...,..,.,.~-r...,.,.

Giving Support to Heady
The UNM Regents Saturday
issued a statement of support for
President Ferrel Heady during
a controversy over his. stand on
the suspension of two teaching
assistants, and Heady said Friday he will stand by his decision
to suspend Lionel Williams and
Ken Pollack for distribution of
allegedly obscene literatuxe in
freshman English classes.
The statement, issued by Re·
gents President A:rturo Ortega
for the Regents, said:
"In view of the current attacks,
both from within and without the
University community, the Regents deem it proper and neces·
sary to state publicly oux full
confdence in, and loyal support
of, Ferrel Ready."
The statement also said the
Regents ''coneur with the manner in which, in the interest of

academie due process, he has
chosen to handle the recent problems whieh have arisen.''
The Regents said they issued
a statement in October, 1965,
which stated the voliey of not interfering with deeisions by the
president of the University "exeept as such. may have been arrived at in a tapricious, unfair,
or arbitrary manner.''
"We see no reason to interfere
with the steps already taken by
the man, who is considered by us
to be eminently qualified to disl!harge the awesome responsibilities which he has assumed as the
chief executive of the University."
The R~gents also said the president should be allowed to discharge his duties without attacks
from within and without the University because they are a threat
to the independence of the school.

RATES: 7e per word, 20 word mini·
mum. ($1.40) per tlnle run. lf ad 1.s to
five or more consecutive d.&YD with
no changes the :rate Is reduced to Gc
per word ad the mlnimwtl number of
words to 10.
'l'ERMS: Payment mmt be made In
full prior to ln•ertlon of advcrt!oement.
WH:E:ltE: .Tourna!Jnn l3uUdlng'. Room
159, afternoons pre!erabl.Y or maiL
Cl,...llled Advert!alng
UNM 1';0. Box 20
AlbuQUetQue, N.M, 87106

Drive-Thru
Restaurant

2)

SERVICES

TYPING: Theses, term papers,
8908, 500 A Kentucky SE.

5)

for UNM Studenb Qnly

brazier

6 for 55c

2300 Centred SE

(just oc:ross from Popejoy Hall)

842-9270

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Furnished holUie to rent, visiting !acuity membe~, June 1969 to Aug,
1970. Desire 3.4 bd., near good soboola,
traus. to UN:M. Contact :M. Prin~. 1!86
Creston Rd., llcrkeley, Cnl. (415) 525•
0698.
SEEl THE SAN ln!.ANC!SCO MIME
TROUPE. Obie award w!nnet"S for "uniting theatre and rev'olutlott and !!rQ<>Ving
in the park/' here April flrst.

EASTER PINATAS
AND MEXtCAN FLOWERS
48 colors cf Tissue Pdper
#2 Patio Market
Old Town

"'', .i

~-4.~~:•.~~~-~·~.~~~¥;;~~;~,·,,:~,.<- '.::~;~;,;;~.:)·:·:>.

lf'SSIMPLY A STeAL TO RENT
A TUXEDO fROM SIMON'S AI
THESE PRICES!

COMPLETE OUTFIT:

$10.00

Includes· Shirt, SuspendetS,
Cummerbund, Handkerchief
Studs, Cufflink$. Tie,
•
Boutonniere#

COAT AND TROUSERS:

$6.50

SJtJtn~~

FiRST and GOlO-OOWNroWN AlBUQUERQUE·

"uniting theatre and revolution dnd grooving in the park"

Tuesday, April 1, 8:15 pm in Popejoy Hall
student discount tickets $1.50 and $2.50
at Student Union ticket booth

.:~.

":· .

, 1 1'
f

, .

Hours 11-9

242-2400-242-3736
fundraising · groups welcome

OBie Award Winners for

. burgers

members now refuse to send their
children to the University, because "they do not like this type
of infringement on the rights of

row point of view in seeking to
protect its own members, for their
poor judgment, at the e;!(pense of
students' rights and at the ex-

Lobo Photo by Wayne Ciddia

Vote of Confidence

Students circulated a petition on the Mall yesterday asking that
students. give a vote of confidence to the UNM administration ancl
President Ferrel Heady in the current controversy over the suspen•
sion of two teaching assistanss.

'

'

,

'

Ted 0~>11orn,
for.
the student committee that circu•
1ated the petition, said the committee hopes to gather about 2300
signatures pefore the petitipn is
presented to Heady.
Osbo1•n emphasi:~:ed that the petition was neither "an approval
or disapproval of Heady's or the
administration's action but rather
a vote of confidence," Osborn
said.
The petition said, "We, the undersigned students at UNM reaffirm our faith in the administration and P~·esident Beady and .d'll ,
not call for his resignation from
his offiee of President of the University.''
Petition Addition
Added on to the petition was a
statement, "The statement does
not necessarily indicate avproval
or disapproval of the actions
taken."
Osboxn said, ''We started this
petition because Heady is the
president of our University and
deserves our support. We are
avoiding condemning or approving the action he took with the
two susvended teaching assistants.''
Osborns said the petition was
received "very well" by students,
but added that committee members attending the ·petition table
on the Mall had some trouble with
a few students who "marked uv"
the vetition.
He said the committee would
present the petition to Heady
sometime this week, but pl11ns no
other specifie action in Heady's
support.
"We are just going to sit tight
and see what happens," Osborn
said.
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BSU To· Give Heady List of Demands
Black Students Plan Afternoon Assembly at Administration Building
By BILL SCHNEIDER
A UNM student announeed last
night at a meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee :t'or a Free University
that members of the Black Student Union (BSU) plan to assemble at the Administration
Building at 1 p.m. today to present a list of demands to President Ferrel Heady.
The student, Mark Blum, made
the announcement after attend·
ing a meeting of the BSU last

night.
Joe Long, a BSU member, told
The Lobo last night that some
of these ilemands include: the
immediate reinstatement of Lionel Williams, the immediate resignation of :Heady, an investigation
of alleged "racial practiees" of
the UNM Athletic Department,
and an immediate severance of
lall ties with Brigham Young
University.
At the meeting, the committee,

Heady Adds Curry
To Review Group
Ron burry, Associated Stu- current study that it would slow
dents vice president, has been ap- itself down to explain all prepointed by President ~errel vious business to a new memHeady to the Special Advisory ber. Curry will be allowed to voice
Committee currently handling opinions and give the students'
the case of suspended teaching point of view in remaining disassistants Lionel Wil1inms and cussion.
Hcadt had decided on the apltenneth Pollack.
Heady said a member of As- pointment of either ASUNM
soeiated Students had been rtamed President Jim Dines or Curry to
to the committee because of the the committlie, but because Dines
intense interest shown by stu- was planning to lenve tuwn :for
!the :tpring break, Curry was
dents on this issue.
Though Curry will act as the chosen, Cutr;v attended the meetvoice f<>r Associated Students, ing of the committee this mornhis vosition ia officially classified ing.
The members of the Special
as an observer who wil1 have no
vote. The other observer on the Advisory Committee include Hueotnmittee is Assistant English bert G. Ale:l(ander, chairman of
Pxofessor .1ames Thorson, presi- the Faculty Policy Committee;
dent of the New Mexico chapter George P. Springer, dean of Arts
and Seiences and ehairman o:f the
of the AAUP,
Heady indieated that the rea- Graduate Committee; and John
son for his "no vote" status was R. Green, chairman of the A<:a·
that the committee had already demic Freedom and Tenure Comcovered so much ground with the mittee.

which plans an all day class boy~
cott today, decided that it would
cooperate with the BSU and also
assemble at the Administration
Building at 1 p.m.
The San Franciseo Mime Troupe
will perform Qn the lawn between the Administration Building and the Anthropology Building :from 2-2:30 p.m. and at 3:30
·pJm., the committee plans to
break-off the assembly and have
all participants attend the UNM
faculty meeting in the Anthropology Lecture Hall.
At noon the eommittee will
present a speakers program on
the Mall and at 1 p.m. plans to
have the assembly move, in malls,
tu the Administration Building.
The committee will also draft
a letter-petition to be sent to the
New Mexico State Legislature
condemning that body's aetions
against Lionel Williams, a teaehing assistant in the Department
of English. The exact wording of
the letter has not yet been form-
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Public ApPlogy
Allen Cooper, an SDS member,
said that he wanted the letter
to "demand that the legislature
publicly and :formally apologize
to Williams and Ken Pollack :for
having publicly found them guilty
of nothing." Cooper said that he
was speaking in terms of "basic
common courtesy."
The letter will be circulated for
signatures today.
In the aceompanying discussion
concerning the general worth of
petitions, J 11mes Kennedy said,
"for people in this state to put
their names on a petition is a tre·
~endous personal commitment.
This isn't Columbia University,"
Kennedy said.
The committell planned a class
boycott today from 8 a.m. until
noon and plans boycott discussion
groups at Mitchell .Hall, the Geo1•
ogy Building, and in the Education Complex. The committee has
made 400 picket signs that will be

displayed at today's activities.
KOAT-TV Interview
Two committee members, John
Miller and Nan Elsasser, were
scheduled to appear on a TV
interview program this morning
at 7 with Ken Dunnigan of
KOAT-TV.
Cooper said at the meeting that
from a information source .C\1'1
campus he described as "reliable"
he had learned that the Bernalillo
County District Attorney was
considering prosecuting Williams
and Pollack ''on moral charges
in court."
Brian Gratton, a member of
the committee's executive board,
said that Dr. Leo Kanowitz, academic counsel to Williams and
Po11ack1 had suggested the wearing of black arm bands tomorrow as a sign of solidarity with
Williams.
Gratton said that the wearing
of black arm-bands would signify
"a mourning of the death of the
faculty spirit."

With President Heady

..

,.}'

l:nglish Faculty Asks Meeting
'rhe feeling in the UNM English department now is that President Ferrel Heady should "at least
speak to the department, since we
are the ones under continual attack," said an in~ormed source
in the English department.
In an official meeting yester·
day the English department expressed consternation that Heady
hadn't spoken to them directly.
"We are being attacked as a body
from the whole community but we

:,I·-···'·
'1

tive Committee supported the administration's decision to deny
facilities to SDS, and their "rea•
soning for such deniaL"

Dec is·~-

•

t:~rrived-

da.Y 1-5.

Chili-

ecutive Committee of the UNM
Alumni Association, and some intevested students have: vO'L'\:f!)d
support for President Ferrel
Heady and the administration.
A group of students yesterday
circulated a sup);Jort petition in
connection with Beady's susvension last week of two teaching
assistants.
The Alumni committee's support statement backed Heady's
suspensions and also stood behind
the administration's decision to
refuse Union facilities to SDS for
a national convention.
Administrative Support
"We support the administration
in its suspension of teachers who
use pornographic material in the
classroom. We support the suspension of the department chairml\n who has openly decl11red his
support for the use of such material," said a committee statement.
The committee said in the statement that the langUage and ·
theme of the );Joem are "obviously
an affront to many people." They
also said the distribution of the
);JOem in class is an infringement
of the rights of any offended student.
Public Reaction
The Alumni Association committee also said they hepe the
administration can benefit from
the "public reaction.''
The University eannot exist
without public or privnte support,
the statement said, and the committee feels that financial backing bas been lost through the

onyflavor

Just

1967 KAWASAKI 250. New, only 4,'100
miles. COmplete with belmet and visor,
$426. Call Valley Pool after 4 p.m., 3450321.
4 BEDROOM liOUSE; 9/10 mile f1'0r11
UNM. Call :!77-2841: 3·5 or 247·8363:
6:30-7:30.
CLASSICAL GUITAR, Goya. G-111, price
about $85. Call 242-8386.
DECORATE YOUR ROOM with beautiful
long hair goatskins or sheep$kina. White,
red,. brown, blue,. green, beige; -purple"
otange, and gold.· $15 each. Freed. 101
1St. NW.
7000 BOOKS. 25 cents up. Maps. Tuesda:v•
Snliday 10-4. 3110 A Edith NE.
'65 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2 dr., power,
$950, 242·6124.
FOUND: 2 rings in Cnsa del Sol on Fri.,

Burros

~7~~~ t D
Alumni Association, Interested Students Back Administration
.
'1 In the midst of strong criticism controversy over the poem.
students.''
pense of the University as a
"By its own actions, the Eng- whole," said the statement,
The Executive Committee also
CU' ./-:from
both within and without the
Univer::;ity, two groupa, the Ex- reported that several association 1iilh department has taken a narThe Alumni Association Execu•

Oilly Bars
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FOR SALE

Tacos
Tostadas
Frijole$

<"o,c.1.._. '1.._ 1':
v'%.q Q~
'247...4406

OPEN 11 to 11

The National ilnd International Affairs Committee

OPEN
10 A.M •.

,..QJ..

'110 .... ~3

for The'les: 100% CoHQn Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum

SCliWlNN lO·SPEJ!:D. New, $65. Ct'Mh
Helnlet, medium, $15. 268-6418.
GARAGE SALE-ll08 Cornell SE, Unlverslty books, records, tapes, odds & cnd!l,
after a:30 Saturday, MondaY 9·12, Sun·

7)

$8 per couple

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: 2 rings In Casn dcl Sol on Fri.,
March 21. Call 242·5911.

3)

April 19, 1969

tobby-5imms Building Oowntown, 4th & Gold
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Regents Issue Statement

l Cardinal i~ewman Ball

KOPY- KORNER
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cis!On on the SDS request made
Student Senate and student government "look powerless.''
Kxbee, Union director, said at
the meeting that an informant,
who he xefused to name, told him
that Sunday ;night there was a
"secret meeting,'' involving SDS
members, where it was decided "to
tie up space in the Union before
anyone knew what it was being
tied up for," Krbec said.
Allen Cooper, an SDS member,
denied that there had been any
"secret meeting" Sunday night.
Krl.lec then told Cooper, "All I
know is that everyone decided to
keep it as quiet as possihle.''
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have not yet been spoken to directly as a body," said the source.
Heady hasn't yet spoken to the
English d e I) nl' t m en t officially
about the "Love Lust Poem" distributed by UNM teaching assistant Lionel Williams to a freshman dass, wbich brought about
the eventual suspension of four
members of the English department, the source said.
"We are losing our chairman
(Professor Josevh Frank), Assis.
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tant Pro:fessor Frumkin has been
threatened over the phone, and
we're being treated like hired
hands instead of faculty mem·
bers/' the unofficial spokesman
said.
No date has been set for the
talk between Beady and the English department yet, but Ready
has indicated to ASUNM President Jim Dines that he will speak
publicly on the Mall at noon today.
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